GUEST VENDORS THIS WEEK
Uncle Carney’s Bootleg Habanero Jam - Along with Raspberry filled Dark Chocolate Bars we will have Pumpkin
Pie Habanero Jam, and Cranberry Orange Habanero Jam. All Friends of the Market will receive $1 off their
order.
Maharaja Indian Cuisine - Indian food 1. Chicken Tikka Masala 2. Mattar Paneer 3. Veg. Samosa 4. Mango juice.
Free bottle of water with purchase of any meal if you’re a Friend of the Market.
Connecticut Foster/Adopt (community space) - Come see us to learn more about foster and adoptive care
through the Department of Children and Families.
Mikey’s Treats - Mikey’s Treats are an all-natural dehydrated dog/cat treat made from sustainably wild-caught
Nantucket fluke skins! New this year are fluke wrapped organic sweet potatoes, sourced from fellow CFM
vendor, Oxen Hill Farm. Your dogs AND cats will LOVE them! Friends of the Market take $1 off of one bag of
treats (1 deal per customer).
Joha Designs - JoHa Designs will be bringing her colorful world of paper beads and positive attitude to CFM!
Come see JoHa's Rainbow-y Booth for affordable, unique upcycled designs. Friends of the Market enjoy 10% off
their JoHa purchase! Friends of the Market enjoy 10% off their JoHa purchase!
Quilibet - Fun and unique jewelry fashioned with artisan made components from the world over. Friends of the
Market can take 20% off 1 item!
Fiber & Mud~Flatland Alpacas - Indigo dyed shibori cloth produce bags, tea towels, baby swag and more! 10%
off all textiles for Friends of the Market.
Florapothecarie - 100% natural and vegan skincare, body, and bath products, lovingly handcrafted by
Middletown herbalist Sami Jo Jensen. We use organic and fair trade ingredients and eco-friendly glass jars. We
are certified by Leaping Bunny and PETA as vegan and cruelty-free, and our products are formulated without
common allergens. All this because we love you, we love animals, and we love the earth! Friends of the Market
take 15% off your order at the market!
Sassy Birch - Sassy Birch will have all four of their delicious jerky flavors available for this holiday market! Pick
up a few BBQ, Maple, Chili-Lime, and Cracked Black Pepper for your friends and family! Stop by for a new recipe
and hot sample! Friends of the Market deal: Buy 1 bag, get $1 off your purchase!
Grandpa’s Best - Grandpa's Best specializes in gourmet BBQ and grilling sauces, spice rubs, and black garlic. This
week, we are featuring our newest creation, Vampire Repellent. This Carolina style mild BBQ sauce and
marinade is heavy on the garlic and works exceptionally well with pulled pork or chicken. Friends of the Market
deal: $3 off when you buy 1 brine, 1 sauce, and 1 rub.
Now & Then Oilcloth Bags - Oilcloth accessories in Fall and holiday patterns. Lots of large and small totes for
holiday giving and stuffing! Christmas stocking? How about a tote bag instead? Free zippered pouch with the
purchase of 2 bags. $12 value if you’re a Friend of the Market!
Creative Mark Engraving - Creative Mark Engraving will be returning to this week’s market with more laser cut
and engraved stained glass sun catchers and ornaments, jewelry, cutting boards and kitchenware. Friends of the
Market will receive $2 off their purchase of $15 or more.
Marilyn Mae Farm Candles - Marilyn Mae Farm is at the market again this week with our hand poured soy
candles. This is historically our biggest market each year! Stock up on gifts for everyone you know! Shop Local!
Come early to make sure you get your choice of scents! 25% off with yellow Friends of the Market bag!
Meadow Point Studios - We will have leaf, tree, and gourd mugs , bowls galore, grater plates, teapots of all
shapes and sizes, covered jars, charms, vases, and bird and nature themed decorative tiles. Two free charms to
Friends of the Market!

Jobs Hill Provision Co. - It's our last weekend of the market season and with the weather getting colder our
marinara and fra diavolo sauces will take center stage. We will also offer gift baskets for the holidays with
whatever items you choose from our offering. Friends of the Market deal: Any two salsas for $11. Friends of the
Market deal: Buy one salsa or pickle and get $2 off a second.
Rusted Nail Salvage - Rusted Nail Salvage specializes in one of a kind home decor made from locally reclaimed
woods. Come get your shopping on with all my new creations!!! Free wine glass caddie with purchase over $75
for Friends of the Market.
Mijumi ART - The art you never knew you needed until you saw it in person and one for your friend. Free magnet
with any purchase of $20 or more for Friends of the Market.
Knit Knit Hooray - Handcrafted luxury knit & crochet creations. Specializing in merino, cashmere, alpaca & Pima
cotton. Friends of the Market 10% off entire purchase.
Simone Signatures - Simone Signatures will be bringing fun Halloween earrings as well as, one of a kind stones in
my new South West Collection. This collection was inspired by a recent trip to the South West. If you’re a Friend
of the Market, purchase a pair of earrings get the second pair at 50%!
Mellifera Pottery - Pottery that celebrates the Honeybee and all they do! Bee the love, and show the love, when
you gift a beautiful, bee-inspired, piece of pottery. We will have a large assortment of all the sweet, and bee joy
pottery for you and your gift giving needs. A portion of all sales are donated to The Honey Bee Conservancy.
Believe in the Bee! Friends of the Market get $ 2 the purchase of any mug.
Crunchy Diva Designs - Crunchy Diva Designs will have new men's bracelets and our special 2019 holiday
edition electroplated diffuser bracelets!!! 10% off entire order for Friends of the Market.
Raising Wallz Pottery - Local Coventry potter making functional ceramics with an organic style. All wares are
dishwasher, microwave, and food safe. 10% off all custom orders for the holidays, also $2 off sponge holders for
Friends of the Market.
Home Prep Products - Stock up on all your fav cleaners! 10% off your purchase of the 32 oz refill combined with
the 16 oz cleaner. We will be bringing hostess and holiday gift sets perfect for giving! Stop by to smell our
amazing Holiday Room Spray! Friends of the Market take off 10% off your entire order.
Stock the Bar Candles - Stock the Bar Candles takes empty beer, wine & spirits bottles and upcycles them into
fragrant, eye catching soy candles. Friends of the Market $2 off a $20+ purchase and free reusable tote!
Bayberry Meadow Herbs - Will have some goats milk soap, herbal blends for dips, dry rubs for meat, mulling
spices and assortment of wonderful black/green teas to warm up your guests for the holidays! 25¢ off herbal
blends for Friends of the Market!
Joy Newton Designs - We are excited to join the market this week with a few new textile designs in tow! We'll
have our newest Golden Raspberry and Pear design along with the official launch this weekend of our
ever-so-loved Alphabet Harvest Quilt and Wall hanging! Take $5 off our children's quilts and $2 off all wall
hangings.
Super Soups - It's that time of year...Cozy up with one of our 30 minute Super Soups. We're Introducing our
Vegetarian Chili. This one you've got to try. It's a sensational gourmet blend and a hint on the wild side. Stop
by...we'll have a sample for you. A 10% discount with any $20 soup purchase for Friends of the Market.
Block 21 Prints - Block21Prints has the softest clothing and home goods printed with original linoleum carvings.
Block21Prints also offers fun stickers and pins! All of Block21Prints items make awesome and unique gifts! Free
surprise bumper sticker with purchase if you’re a Friend of the Market.
Woodland Gardens - Haven't decorated for fall yet? Is your doorstep a bit lonely? You're in luck, we have
everything you need! Colorful mums, cabbage, kale, corn, pumpkins, and more! If you’re a Friend of the Market,
buy two 9" mums and get a sugar pumpkin!
My Dad’s Jewelry - Come visit our tent for one of a kind jewelry and gifts . We have handcrafted pieces from all
over the world many with historic components like Egyptian mummy beads and Roman and Chinese coins. Be
sure to take advantage of our amethyst sale and pick up an amethyst chunk or a polished necklace as an early
Christmas gift. Friends of the Market deal - All amethyst chunks and finished jewelry 10% off.

24 Peace - Let The Holiday Shopping Begin!!! We will have soft cozy fleeces for everyone on your list along with
our famous super soft Tees in short sleeve and long sleeve. Shop the sale SALE rack for deals too ; ) Friends of the
Market take 10% off entire purchase including sale items!
Backyard Candles - Up-cycled coconut shell candles (THAT FLOAT), recycled wine bottle candles, and reusable
ceramic, cement, tin and glass candles. We use 100% natural soy, coconut, and beeswax with non-toxic
fragrances, therapeutic grade essential oils and cotton or wood wicks. Come shop over 75 fragrances! Friends of
the Market special: 2 for 1 coconut shell candles!
Timeflies by Lauralie - Whimsical paintings, prints and cards. Repurposed wind chimes. Hand-stamped garden
spoons. Halloween & Christmas too! Friends of the Market take 10% off entire purchase.
Pan de Oro Chips - Normal array of chips along with a special Holiday Tortilla Chip! Get a free 2oz bag with any
purchase if you’re a Friend of the Market.
Cut & Burn - Cut & Burn is eager to return to this week’s market with our handcrafted wooden signs and decor.
Delight your loved ones this holiday season with a unique piece to hang on their wall. From sports teams, famous
logos, Americana and more - we’ve got you covered! Don’t see what you’re looking for? We’d be happy to discuss
whatever custom piece that you have in mind. Happy shopping!
Blessed Creek - The store is open and packed full of herbal healing balms, bar soaps, foaming hand soaps, talc
free powder, room sprays and an amazing skin care line designed specifically for aging and dry skin. Friends of
the Market take $1 off all talc free body powders!
Booth & Dimock Memorial Library (community space) - Booth & Dimock Memorial Library will be at Coventry
Farmers Market with used books for sale, a holiday book bingo, and a fun activity for all ages!
Live On Calm-bucha - This will be our last time at CFM for the season, and we would like to thank all of our
customers and CFM staff for your incredible support! Live On Calm-bucha will be opening a brewery/tap room
in Putnam, CT so stay tuned on our FB and Instagram pages for details. This Sunday we will have a variety of
flavors for you to sample and stock up on! Friends of the Market deal: $2 off a 6-pack OR $15 for 3 bottles.
Nola Fiber Creations - The holidays are coming! Our needle felting kits are perfect gifts for anyone wanting to
make a little creation for themselves, even if you’ve never needle felted before! Friends of the Market take $2
off any kit!
Heart Stone Gallery - Heart Stone Gallery features functional pottery with hand carved designs that are inspired
by nature. They are ready for the early holiday shoppers with their Christmas ornaments and new holiday cards!
$3 off any 1 single item for Friends of the Market.
Ales for Tails - Ale For Tails dog treats are handmade locally using freshly brewed, super nutritious beer grains
(barley) obtained from local, craft breweries, combined with human grade ingredients such as wild caught
salmon, all natural peanut butter, fresh kale & sweet potato. Also introducing new fall flavors; Liverwoofst &
Bacon and Pumpkin, Apple Pale Tail. Simply Droolicious! Our Friends of the Market special is $1 off the purchase
of any large/black bag.
Quiet Corner Cookies - Gourmet cookies, made from premium ingredients, decorated to impress. This week we
will be debuting our new Halloween inspired designs and party platter options. Pre-order your Halloween party
platter on Sunday and receive $5 off! Friends of the Market take $1 off your purchase of $10 or more.
Isankofa - Our theory is if you can’t eat it you probably shouldn’t put it on your skin. All our skin care products
are made from organic, local, fair trade and food grade ingredients. This week we are featuring our Autumn in
New England soap trio (Pumpkin Spice, Apple Crisp, and Peach Cobbler) to celebrate the fall season. Friends of
the Market take $2 off your Autumn in New England Soap Trio.
All American Sauce Co. - Happy Halloween!! Stop by All American Sauce Co. booth for some of the best
BOO-bque sauce you will ever taste!!! Don't have a Halloween Bash without picking up some Classic, Kickin'
Cherry, Peach or Pineapple sauce. Use it on your party table or buy some as host/hostess gifts or party favors
for your guests. Use pineapple with kielbasa or cherry with meatballs in a crockpot. Use Vienna sausages or
frozen meatballs for a timesaver. One pot apps. Can't be beat!!! Friends of the Market take $1 off any 2 -16
ounce jar purchases.

Quilting After Dark - Quilting After Dark can help you get those halls decked with festive new table decor for
your holiday celebrations! Lots of great gift ideas too, from snow globe ornaments, to quilted pouches (the
perfect wrapping for a gift card!), to the ever-popular cell phone bags.
Lisa Marie Designs - So excited to be back for my 2nd visit to the market! I’ll be bringing lots of new bags! I’ll also
have some great smaller bags for the gift giving season! Friends of the Market take 10% off purchases of $50 or
more.
Basic Bars Soaps - We are so excited to bring to market great organic, vegan and eco friendly specialty soaps,
essential oils, room sprays and laundry products. Our soaps make great gifts for stockings, hostesses gifts,
additions to gift boxes and baskets. We will be providing customizable eco friendly gift box sets to this week's
market. You let us know what to add and we'll have it wrapped and ready to give for you!!! Don't forget to grab
your lump of coal (our Activated Charcoal or Woods Walker Bars) for your favorite gag gift... Naughty is the new
Nice :) Don't forget to stop by to check out our two seasonal scents as well… Fir Needle (smells just like a
Christmas Tree) and Orange Spice!!! $2 off any 4 bar gift box set.
Mermaids & Milkweed - Mermaids & Milkweed is organic handmade baby and toddler clothing and accessories.
All sewn with comfortable, easy knit organic cottons in beautiful whimsical and nature based prints. All shorts,
skirts and rompers are 15% off! Friends of the Market get 10% off your purchase.
Amazing Ackee - Think you’ve tasted delicious Jamaican Patties? Your culinary conquests are incomplete if
you’ve never had a vegan Jamaican patty from Amazing Ackee. Flaky pastry, six different flavorful fillings
including Curried Chickpea and Zucchini and Jerk Spiced Eggplant. A taste of the islands in every bite. $1 off
Jamaican Hot Chocolate for Friends of the Market.
JBJ Fiber Art - Eco print silk scarves made with leaves from northeast Connecticut! Hand dyed “Gem” scarves,
including a fresh batch of the popular ”Fall Mix” colored scarves. Ice dyed, up-cycled vintage linen napkins...an
easy way to show Mother Earth some love by using fewer paper napkins. Friends of the Market get 10% discount
on framed fiber art pieces!
Treatzels Dog Treats - Great to be back at Connecticut’s best farmers’ market! This week, we'll have all the old
favorites, plus lots of holiday gift packages. Friends of the Market take 25% off your entire purchase!
Purring Pottery - Swing by Purring Pottery for all of your holiday gifts for the entire family including those fur
babies. Friends of the Market will receive $2 off healing hands.
Bella’s Custom Crochets - Modern and vibrant crochet pieces for your vibrant life! Pom pom beanies, animal ear
hats for the kiddos, all the cozy neckwear- something for the whole family and every one on your list! $5 off any
$50 purchase for Friends of the Market.
Wandmaker’s Apprentice - Handcrafted magic wands, made incorporating vintage costume jewelry to create a
unique style. Friends of the Market deal: 10% off when purchasing 2 or more items.
FOOD TRUCKS THIS WEEK
Artisan Caterers (guest vendor) - This week we are featuring two specialty pizzas . Our sugar pumpkin pizza
topped with a fresh sage pesto, sausage and gouda cheese. Also a fried green tomato pizza with pecan smoked
bacon and a sriracha aioli. As always we will have our chicken and chorizo paella. Friends of Market get $1 off
any two slices of pizza by showing your yellow Friends tote.
Brasato  (guest vendor) - Gutt Farm blistered shishito peppers over polenta with truffle honey & stracciatella.
We will also have a Riverview Farms (So. Glastonbury) apple cider with bourbon & Hartford Flavor Company
chai liquor.
GMonkey (guest vendor) - We focus on organic, non-GMO, gluten-free and 100% plant-based ingredients and
offer everything from house-made vegan burgers to vegan grilled cheeses to soups and salads using ingredients
from our own organic farm. This week’s special LOCAL organic squash almond bisque (gluten-free and soy-free)
with grilled bread artisan bread. Friends of the Market special: $2 off our our Harvest Farmer’s Plate!
Iron & Grain (guest vendor) - Local grass fed beef sliders featuring Karabin Farms Beef, Gilberties micro arugula,
and Hartford Baking Co. brioche. $1 off any food item for Friends of the Market.

NoRA Cupcake (full-time) - We will be stocked with lots of fall favorites and some vegan/gluten free options as
well, but the REAL SPECIAL is that we will be selling $25 gift cards for $20! Start your shopping early, get those
stocking stuffers now! Friends of the Market deal: buy one, get $2.00 off the second.
Gyspy Joe Coffee Truck (full-time) - Gypsy Joe Coffee your local coffee roaster from Stafford Springs with a
mobile café. Friends of the Market take 25¢ off a coffee and other drinks and $1 off a bag of freshly roasted
coffee beans.
Lizzie’s Curbside (full-time) - Roasted butternut and sweet potato soup with produce from Bluebird Hill Farm.
Friends of the Market take $1 off any sandwich.
Mercado (full-time) - Mercado is a Span-ISH inspired tapas truck offering small plates based on local market and
seasonal produce availability. Come visit us every Sunday as we feature a dish exclusive to CFM and full of items
you can purchase at the market. This week our special is: Cinnamon Sugar Churro made with Woodland Farm
apple compote & house made whipped cream. Friends of the Market receive $1 off your order.
Munchies (full-time) - Seared Sirloin Steak Tip Sandwich with cheddar cheese, featuring Colgan Farm Spanish
onions, purple bell, & poblano peppers. Friends of the Market get $2 off with a purchase of $15 or more.
The Whey Station (full-time) - Stop by for our seasonal corn chowder using local jalapeños from CT Valley
Farms! Friends of the Market can get one addition to any of our gourmet grilled cheese at no extra cost!
FULL SEASON VENDORS
PRODUCE & PLANTS (FULL-SEASON)
18th Century Purity Farm - We will be bringing 26 varieties of apples this week, with favorites such as Macoun,
Cortland, Mac, and Granny Smith, and a great selection of heirlooms. Our sweet potatoes have now come out of
the curing barn, and will be available on Sunday. Other vegetables will be beets carrots, kale, beans, assorted
winter squash, broccoli, cabbage, brussels sprouts, garlic, shallots, onions, and potatoes. $1 off total purchase for
Friends of the Market.
Apis Verdi Farm - We will have more fresh harvested baby ginger, in addition to heads of lettuce (red Boston,
green crisp, romaine, little gems), salad mix, arugula, spinach, kale, and rainbow chard. Bunches of carrots,
radishes, hakurei salad turnips, and scallions. Also golden potatoes, shishito peppers, onions, garlic, parsley, and
cilantro too! Friends of the Market take $1 off a purchase of $10 or more. Friends of the Market take $1 off a
purchase of $10 or more.
Blueberry Hill Organic Farm - We are away this week but back next week, October 27.
Bluebird Hill Farm - Apples: honeycrisp, gala, mcIntosh, red rubens, mutsu, jonagold, melrose, golden delicious.
All kinds of winter squash. Cabbage and cauliflower. Friends of the Market deal: $1 off your purchase.
Colgan Farm - Try a sample of our marinara sauce in the market barn on Sunday. We’ll have it on sale too!
Rainbow carrots,red radishes, watermelon radish, husk cherries, head lettuce, kale, chard, salad mix, scallions,
onions, bok choi, napa cabbage, kohlrabi, purple top and sweet salad turnips, potatoes, butternut, red kuri,
delicata, baby blue hubbard winter squash. Friends of the Market special: Free jack be little with $10 or more.
Friends of the Market get a free orange jack-be-little pumpkin with a purchase of $10 or more!
CT Valley Farms - A nice selection of radishes which you will get to sample such as, alpine daikon, watermelon
and green meat. Other root crops include Japanese turnips and sweet beets. Greens like collards, kale, perpetual
spinach, arugula. We will also have plenty of ground cherries and some sunchokes. Friends of the Market get $1
off your total purchase of $10 or more.
Easy Pickins Orchard - This week, come visit us for beets, bok choi, cauliflower, daikon radishes, sweet baby
turnips, Swiss chard, lettuce, cabbage, string beans, and peppers! Fruit this week will include empire, honeycrisp,
liberty, mcintosh, and macoun apples as well as Asian pears. Don't forget that you can order online and ask for
pickup at the market right on our website! We also offer off-season CSA shares just in time for Thanksgiving and
Christmas! See our website for more information! This week, Friends of the Market get $1 off their purchase of
$10 or more!

Guoz Garden Microgreens - Organic Microgreens: Organic Microgreens: Pea Shoots, Arugula, Amaranth,
Mustard, Broccoli, Hongvit & Rambo Radish. Friends of the Market deal: Mustard microgreens $5/ 2oz
Muddy Feet Flower Farm Oxen Hill Farm - We plan to bring plenty of our certified Organic sweet potatoes, delicata, spaghetti, butternut,
buttercup, acorn and Hubbard squash you can stock up for the holiday season! Also gorgeous fresh cabbage,
kale, beans and maybe colorful cauliflowers. Friends of the Market - show your yellow market tote to receive $1
off all purchases over $10.
Riverview Farm - Field grown tomatoes, canning tomatoes, peppers, green beans, cabbage, sugar pumpkins,
mini pumpkins, winter squash - butternut, carnival, delicata, spaghetti squash, acorn; summer squash, kale,
collards, cilantro, radishes, garlic. Friends of the Market 50¢ off of 1st $5 purchase.
Sean Patrick's Plants - We are sold out - Thanks for a great season!
Woodward Greenhouses - Friends of the Market get $1 off our "3 for" deal on mini succulents, and/or, $1 off
any of our handmade succulent planter.
MEATS & CHICKEN (FULL-SEASON)
Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm - Pasture-Raised Turkey, Chicken & Lamb. Chicken, Duck & Goose Eggs
New Boston Beef - Grass-fed, No Hormone Added, Antibiotic-Free Beef - New Boston Beef will have all steaks
available along with brisket, short ribs, kabobs, ground beef and sweet or hot Italian sausage. Friends of the
Market special: $1 total cost of ground beef.
Proctor-Hall Farm - Unfortunately our butcher will not have our Fresh pork ready for this market, but we will
have hot Italian sausage as well as Whole chicken, Bone in Chicken breast and of course eggs. Friends of the
Market special: $1 off per lb all meat.
CHEESE (FULL-SEASON)
Cato Corner Farm - Cow milk cheese
Sweet Pea Farm - Goat cheese and cow milk - Ten different flavors of chevre, Greek goat yogurt, goat milk, feta
Greek cow yogurt, cream-line (not homogenized) cow’s milk. Friends of the Market receive $1 off a cheese
purchase.
Buttercup Farm - Fresh raw cow milk from our small raw milk dairy farm located in Lisbon, CT. Farm fresh
unprocessed raw milk in glass bottles & farmstead fresh churned butter. Friends of the Market special is $1 off
milk.
OUR SPONSORS (FULL-SEASON)
Renewal by Andersen Windows
SunPower
The Hartford Courant - The nation’s oldest continuously run newspaper and longtime sponsor of the Market.
SPECIALTY FOODS (FULL-SEASON)
Ariston Specialties - Olive oils & vinegars - To spice up a visit with a neighbor or friend, or to begin planning for
some holiday stocking stuffers, a healthy bottle of a favorite flavor in olive oil or balsamic vinegar, will serve the
gift giver, as well as the gift recipient very nicely. Do stop by to see and taste a variety of healthy options as we
head into that special time of year. Friends of the Market get $1 off each bottle purchased.
Breton Farms - Breton Farms will feature our pickled products everything from sweet, spicy, dill, garlic pickles to
a variety of relishes. On hand will be our fabulous pickled beets, along with a few other pickled products,
including pickled green tomatoes! Our Simply Soy Candles will be at the market with fall scents! $1 off pickle
products for Friends of the Market.
Chet's Italian Ice and Gelato - It’s time for our annual holiday PINT special. Buy 3 pints and get 1 FREE! Our pints
will keep several months. Holiday flavors include apple spice & pumpkin. Gifting a pint of lemon, strawberry,

mango, and lemon basil is the perfect way to cheer up that special someone so have us pack a pint to go! Chet
recommends an apple italian soda! Friends get a free cup with a take home PINT purchase.
DiFiore Ravioli Shop - Pasta & sauces
Dragon's Blood Elixir - Hot sauces & condiments - It must be fall, the new batch of Rosy Red Apple is ready. So is
the newest version of the Dragons Chimichurri. Wrap a gift box of sauce in one of our new hoodies for a kick-ass
present
Friends of the Market get a free bottle of sauce with the purchase of one of our new hoodies!
Granny’s Pie Factory - Fruit & cream pies - Granny's offers a selection of fresh baked fruit and cream pies. This
week's menu will include Apple, Blueberry, Strawberry Rhubarb, Cherry, Pecan, and Pumpkin Chiffon - back by
popular demand! Stop by for a slice or a sample. Friends of the Market deal - Buy a 10" cream pie, get a slice of
your choice for free!
Hartford Baking Company - Bakery & breads - Friends of the Market get $1 off any loaf.
Hydeville Sugar Shack - Pure CT maple syrup - Syrup is on sale this weekend stock up! Life is short, make it
sweet with pure CT maple syrup, maple cream, maple candy, maple cotton candy and more! We're celebrating
our 10th Anniversary this year! Stop by our booth for cool recipes, because maple syrup can be so much more
than just Saturday morning pancakes! Friends of the Market take $1 off a $20 or more purchase.
Jon Fish - We’ll have a nice selection of ice cold, local oysters, River Hawk, Mystic, Niantic Bay, Quonnie Rocks,
Moonrise, maybe more too - served with our delicious seasonal mignonettes. Also clams, shrimp cocktail, fresh
cod, stonington sea scallops, fresh swordfish, marinated octopus, calamari salad, spicy smoked salmon spread,
smoked mussels, smoked salmon candy, and maybe steamers. Friends of the Market special - buy 6 oysters or
clams and get 2 free!
Just Donuts - This week, along with our market made Apple Cider donuts, we will feature our brand new
amazing pumpkin donuts with your choice of powdered sugar or sugar cinnamon coated or our new maple
vanilla glazing. The best we've ever made! Come early - Beat the lines! Friends of the Market get a free donut for
every dozen purchased.
Keifer's Kettle Korn & Italian Ice - Keifer's will be making Maple Korn this week. We will be taking orders for our
2 gallon holiday tins, that allow 3 different flavors of korn in the same tin and will be shipped in time to arrive for
the holidays, with a gift message enclosed. We will also have our Maple Peanut Brittle available! Friends will get
$1 off any purchase by showing their yellow bag!!
Lazizah Bakery - Baklava, hummus, babaghannuj, spinach pies, spinach puffs, tabbouleh salad, mujadrah. Friends
of the Market get $1 off a purchase of $25 or more.
New England Green Mushrooms - Shiitake mushrooms & mushroom products
Not Only Juice - Cold pressed juices & vegetarian foods, avocado toast
Quiet Corner Fudge - Homemade Fudge - This week Quiet Corner Fudge will feature our new fall flavor
Cranberry Walnut. Stop up at the barn first, where they'll be handing out samples, then come by and say "Hi!"
and check out all 25 flavors of our fresh delicious fudge.
Raw Youniverse - Made to order smoothies - As the weather begins to shift we will too. We'll still have our
smoothies but come check out our raw vegan soup. This week we will be featuring a sweet pea gazpacho. Friends
of the Market receive $1 off their order!
Savor - Bakery, unique shortbread cookies - A variety of sweet, savory, and spicy cookies with lots of free
samples! Off this week, but back next Sunday, 10/27.
Seacoast Mushrooms - Certified organic fresh mushrooms - $1 off a lb of mushrooms for Friends of the Market!
Soleil & Suns Bakery - Breads and baked goods - Free cookie, or a dollar off any bread for Friends of the Market!
Stonewall Apiary - Local honey & honey products - This week we'll have two different kinds of Wildflower
Honey, plus plenty of Honey Butter and a variety of beeswax products. Honey is naturally gluten free, so stop by
to try a sample! Friends of the Market can take $1.00 off Honey Butter.
The Nut Guy - Flavored & seasoned nuts - Off this week, but back next Sunday, 10/27.
Whole Harmony 4 U - Handcrafted teas

ARTISANS & SERVICES (FULL-SEASON)
Blue Moon Woolworks + Turtle Creek - Fiber arts - Off this week, but back next Sunday, 10/27.

